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I HAV~ WRITTEN BEFORE steamboat races on the river in
of the wonderful coloring of the the old days when two steamers
[landscape as it is seen from a on opposite sides of a big bend
plane, something with which all would be traveling in parallel
air travelers are familiar, but courses and both in the same diwhich surprised rection, east or west, as the case
me greatly on might be with the strip of land
my first flight between 'them so narrow that
some years ago. glimpses of one boat could be had
One might sup- occasionally from the other, and
pose that when yet one steamer would be going
seen from an ele- up stream and the other down
vation of a mile stream. In such cases races for
or so .o utlines those short stretches were frequent.
would be com e Sometimes those stories have been
b lu r r e d
an d discredited as exaggerations. To
colors tend to be- those who may doubt the possibicome
indistinct. lity of such races I recommend a
That is the usual ride on the mail plane to Pemeff ect when the bina. That will bring --conviction.
observer looks at
* *
things horizontalIN ONE OF HIS REMINISDavies
ly. Perhaps this cent letters George B. Winship tells
is true when the of a remarkable occurrence in
observer is many miles above the early river history, which had
earth. But from the moderate nothing to do with the crookedelevations at which planes usual- ness of the river, but which asJy travel the main features of the tonished those who were on the
landscape stand out with wonder- spot at the time.
Winship and
ful distinctness and there is an Budge had established their stage
unbelievable richness and variety station on the Turtle river-near
of color.
where Manvel is now - , and one
evening they and their two assisU NF O R TUN A TELY IT IS tants were resting after the labors
weeds that supply some of the of the day, when mysterious sounds
most brilliant color. One sees, for were heard. There was the sound
instanc·e, in places, great masses of men's voices, accompanied by a
of the most vivid yellow, perfect- series· of dull thuds. There was
ly beautiful, but not pleasant to not a habitation of any kind bedeal with, for the yellow is that of tween Grand Forks and Pembina
wild mustard in bloom. Eve1yone and there were no campers in the
has se.e n fields of wild mustard, vicinity. It was uncanny to hear
but the same field Is not half as such sounds in the dusk of a sumyellow when seen from the road mer evening, and as the flesh of
as from a plane. But not all the the listeners began to creep there
color is that of weeds. Fields of was heard another sound, soft and
clean grain, alfalfa, sweet clover, melodius, the sound of a woman's
beets and corn, timber belts and voice. Then there rang out a peal
natural pasture all have their own of laughter ending with a wild
distinct shades, and all reflect whoop, which those who heard it
light with an intensity of color knew could be made by no other
~hat seems impossible. A little later person that Mrs. Alex Griggs,
wh~n the grain has been cut and bride of the famous river captain,
he fields show to the traveler on who made frequent trips up and
he road only the sober tints of down the river with her husband
amber and brown, they show to on tl;le new steamer Selkirk.
the air traveler great masses of
brilliant green where no green is
THAT C O NV INC E D THE
supposed to be. This is the veg- listeners that the sounds were of
etation growing close to the ground this world, but ·the fact that they
. but which is hidden from view of were beard at such a distance reone who looks horizontally.
mained a remarkable fact. It transpired that the Selkirk, en route up
THE RED RIVER IS KNOWN the river, had tied up at the mouth
as a crooked stream. To appreci- of the Turtle river for the purate its real crookedness it must be pose of taking on a supply of cordseen from the air. From any other wood which the deck hands threw
· point of view one sees only a little from the bank to the deck, all the
bit of the stream at one time. It while keeping up a desultory conis possible to see in one direction versation, and Mrs. Griggs broke
that the stream has come. around into the conversation with one of
a bend, and that a little farther her familiar spasams of laughter. 1
on. it disappears around another Those sounds were heard at the
bend. But from above one gets stage station, nine miles away.
the whole picture at once and sees Some. atmospheric peculiarity had
how crooked it is possi})le for a sent their vibrations that distance
river to be. There are stories of up the valley of the Turtle.
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"H. J. HULICK, OF ORR, ONE
of the jurors serving at the present
district court term in Grand Forks,
took advantage of the recess to attend the annivers a r y celebration
at Devils Lake on
th e Fourth.· He
felt a special int e r e s t in the
event, for he was
one of the passengers on the first
passenger t r a i n
that ran to Devils
Lake on July 4,
1883. At that time
he was a · y~ung
man ho 1 d 1 n. g
down a claim m
Nelson county. A
Davies
young compani n,
the owner of a claim nearby, had
been to Niagara and returned with
the news that an excursion train
would pass through on the Fourth,
and the two young men made the
trip. _

* ., * *

DEVILS LAKE WAS CROWDed with visitors, and there was
more going on than one young fellow could absorb. Mr. Hulick
missed the steamboat ride.
The
boat was loaded to capacity soon
after the arrival of the train, and
Captain Beerman started out Immediately. Water deep enough ,for
the steamer came at that time
r\ght up to the city. Interested
persons may still see the timbers
of the old dock not far from the
Great Northern station.

*

*

*

MENTION HAS BEEN MADE
of the influx of gamblers to Devils
Lake as soon as the rails were laid.
Those men had kept pretty close to
the "end of steel," wherever it happen-ed to be. For some time Larimore was their headquarters. Then
they moved on to Bartlett. Then
they pulled up stakes and started
their games at Devils Lake, and
they did a thriving business with
the excursionists on that famous
Fourth of July.

* * *

MR. HULICK HAS REPEATED
to me a story about that celebration for which he does not vouch,
because he has no personal knowledge of it, and he has been unable
to verify it. It is that Jud LaMoure served as xnarshal of the
day at that celebration, riding
horseback attired in a white uniform with a tall \_white hat. At
that time Mr. Hulick knew nothing
of Jud LaMoure, and he has no
recollection of who served as marshal. He would like to learn from
some one who knows if the story
fs true. Jud LaMoure in that outfit would have made an impressive

'~icture_. · ____. .- _.,
j

-
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A
O T H E;
UNVERIFIED
story relates to the changing of the )
name of Stickney to Ojata, the
present na~e. Ojata, it appears,
was originally on the Turtle river,
somewhere. north of Arvilla~ There
was keen rivalry between the
Great Northern · and the Northern
Pacific for business of all kinds in
the territocy into which both ·were
building. Both were hot after government contracts for · the shipm,ent of supplies for the Indian reservations and for military posts.
Hill built his road ~s far . west as
Stickney and presently changed the
name of the station to Ojata. He
then wired Washington that he
had .built his . road as far as Ojata
and made application for certain
contracts and got them.

* * *

MR. HULICK CAME TO DAkota territory in 1881 from Bancroft, Michigan. The two cars containing his livestock . and other effects formed part of an emigrant
train on the Grand Trunk, which
had · just been built into Chicago.
The cars were set out in the yards,
and Mr. Hulick waited some time
for the next move. After a long
time a yard engine came along and
the engineer asked where Mr. Hu•
lick was going.
He replied, to
Larimore, Pakota. The engineer
appeared not to be interested in
that, and left. After a while another engine came along, with another inquiry~ to which the same
answer was given. Presently the
cars began to move, and Mr. Hulick found himself hooked . onto a
Chicago and Alton train, which did
not seem right to him. Just as the
conductor was about to give the
high sign Mr. Hulick aaked where
the train was going. He was told
to St. Louis.

* * *

MR. H UL I C K PROTESTED
that he had no business at St.
Louis, and that he was on nis way
to St. Paul and Larimore; Dakota.
The conductor investigated and
found that the orders were for
Laramie, Kansas. Nobody had ever
heard . of Larimore, Dakota.
The
matter was finally straightened out
and the cars were brought to St.
Paul, and then to Barnesvill~.
There the boiler makers were on
strike, and the only engine that
could be steamed up was one with-out a jacket. With that motive
power the train .started foi-- Grand
Forks at about four mile,; ~n hour,
and four or five miles from Grand
Forks the engine died and a brakeman had to walk in to Grand
Forks for a yard engine to go out
and haul the train in. Mr . .Hulick
and his cars reached Larimore,
Dakota, just nint days a.f~~r leav·
MicW1aa.
· .. ,
-· -

A LITTLE WHILE AGO I MENlioned John Fax in connection with
the measuring of the water in .our
reservoir in Brantford, Ontario.
That mention naturally brings to
mind the entire
Fax family,
of
whom there were
several members.
The four boys
and two g I r 1 s
were all musical
and at different
times served as
profession a 1 or
semi - professional enterta i n e r s.
Jim, originally a
ta i Io r, became
widely known as
Davies
a professional enta.Iner and many former Canadians
now in North Dakota have enjoyed
his performances. Reuben, young~st of the boys, clerked in a shoe
etore and did humorous bits with
Jim Kennedy and Joe Lee for sev•ral years, then took up the drama
hi earnest. He starred as Svengall
Sn "Trilby," and visited Grand
Forks with Stoddart in "The Bonnie Brier Bush." He died suddenly
:not long after his last appearance
ln Grand Forks.

*

*

*

JOHN WAS A GOOD SINGER,
a clever impersonator, and an arrant flirt. He liked girls and they
liked him, but his propensity for
having two or three on the string
at one time kept getting him into
trouble. His real steady, just before I left town, was a charming
girl to whom he was understood to
be engaged. He thought ~he was
the finest girl in the world, but
that fact did not deter him from
paying attention to other fine girls
as they came along. Sometimes
those attentions were so marked
that the regular girl would become
miffed and here would be a tiff and
a reconciliation.

* * *

FEAR OF GIVING OFFENSE
caused John to employ little subterfuges and commit little deceptions, and when these were discovered there would be more trouble.
In one escapade he was particular!y unfortunate. A new girl had
come to town from up country and
John couldn't resist the temptation
to take her places and be nice to
her. In between times he squired
his regular girl and tried to keep
her in ignorance of his other activities, but she became suspicious and
learned that John was not always
telling her the whole truth.
The
11ew girl got _to think a lot of John
e,nd the situation was becoming
very thick · and the triangle ex•eedingly pointed.

called home and John was -heartily
glad of it, for he could see the end
of his troubles. She was to take
a train at St. George, a small station just JlOrth of Brantford and
John hired. a horse and buggy and
drove her · there. A moment after
they drove into the station yard
the train came puffing in. The
horse took fright, whirled, cramped
the buggy and upset it.· The occupants were thrown out and the
girl's leg was broken~ John, horrified, gathered her up, and as he
held her in his arms his regular
girl, who happened to have an errand at St. George, came driving
up and caught him in the act.

* *

*

*

*

THIS ADVENTURE, WHICH
occurred shortly after I left town,
resulted in a long estrangement,
and I never got the subsequent
·facts definitely, but my recollection
is that John succeeded in pacifying
the regular girl and ultimately married her. In that case I am sure
they would live happily forever after.

*

LAST YEAR I HAD TROUBLE
with elm borers and wrote about it.
I lost two trees from . the ravages
of the pests, and came within an
ace of losing them all. Vigorous
treatment saved them, and they are
now healthy and making wonderful
growth. But the bugs are still with
us. Though nowhere as numerous
as last year their presence was
noted, and the trees have had further treatment.

* * *

THERE IS SOME QUESTION
as to whether the borers of this
year are from eggs laid after last
year's treatment or were dormant
beneath the bark last year and es ..
caped unobserved.
Anyway, the
few found have been busy, and if
they had not been detected there
would have been a lot more trouble:
This time we are experimenting
with a paper wrapping around the
trees. The material used is the
tough sh eating paper with tarred
center, cut in long, narrow strips
which are wound spirally around
the trunk from ground to branches.
The idea is to prevent the laying
of eggs in the bark by the beetles
whose larvae do the chewing. The
larvae are :fat, whitish grubs with
dark heads-mean-looking critters.

*

* *

THESE BORERS, OR OTHERS
similar to them, were found last
year not only in elms, but in Chinese elms, poplar and ash trees.
They work under the bark and
loosen it, sometimes in patches several inches square. I am informed
that their preference is for young
trees, and that there is not much
to be feared from them when th
WHEN THE STORM CLOUDS trees have aged and the bark ha

~---~-,~-:i~~
~&IW~1 ~- _
* * *
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J\,CCOUNTS OF FIF.l'IETH AN•
niversary celebrations which are
being held at various places in the
northwest have revived memories
of the old days in the m~nd of Gus
Barlow, who came
to the Red river
v a'l le y in 1876,
ana wh .o now
lives on the farm
which his father
homesteaded
about five miles
north of Grand
Forks. Mr. Barlow, now 77 years
o 1 d, came to
Grand Forks with
his father, August Barlow, a
v e t e r a n river
steamboat ma n
Davies
from the Mississippi. The elder Barlow had navigated the Mississippi for many
years, most of the time being spent
on the "upper river on the run between St. Louis and Stillwater. Like
other river men of that era he
knew the Mississippi like a book.
When James J. Hill entered the
transportation business on the Red
river Barlow came north and joined
:forces with Hill, in whose service
he remained for five or six years.
Quite naturally, in selecting a
homest~, he chose one on the
river bank• and the Barlow farm,
five milell north of the ci~y, was for
many years a favorite picnic spot
tor boattpg parties from the city.

* * *

GUS BARLOW, THE PRESENT
owner of the farm..., has resurrected
from among his papers a certificate
ot membership in the Red River
Valley Old Settlers association
which certifies that A.H. Barlow is
a piember of the association, which
was organized in 1879 and incorporated in 1897. The certificate is
siped by James K. Swan as president and C. A. Lounsberry as secretary. J'im Swan was engaged for
years in the livery business in
Grand Forks and he was sheriff of
Grand Forks county. My recollection is that he was the first person to hold that office. Colonel
Lounsberry was a newspaper man
who came to Dakota in the early
seventies, established the Bismarck
Tribune, lived in Fargo for years,
and wrote voluminously on the history of North Dakqta.

* RIVER
* *
RED

THE
VALLEY
Old Settlers association was an exelusive and aristocratic body. Only
those were eligible to membership
who had arrived in the valley prior

to December· 31, 1881. Witliin that
limit, however, were admitted all
residents of any of the counties
, bordering on the Red river in Minnesota, North Dakota and Manitoba.
As in other aristocratic
bodies, there were gradations of nobility. Members of the British peerage are· listed in the order of their
dignity as dukes, marquises, earls,
viscounts and barons, and each
wears his appropriate insignia,
strawberry leaves and what not, to
indicate his rank. The Old Settlers adopted a similar plan. Heading the list were those who had arrived in 1871 or before that time,
who were designated as of the Catfish tribe. Next came the Dog-train
~ . ~ &UiY~ ~ a12

to 1876. n the Ox-cart section were
those who had arrived 1877 to · 1879
and the Stage-coach members were
those who had come in 1880 or 1881.
Gold emblems representative of
each group were furnished to members at a cost of $1.75 each. Provision was also made for the election of honorary members, whose
emblem was the birch bark canoe.
While the meetings were thoroughly delbocratic, th9.s e of the Stagecoach tribe paid due deference to
thelt ' $uperiors, the Catfish members~ and so on, which was fitting
ap(·proper.

*

* *

I.,~
.M.ANAGERS
OF CITY PARKS
have to struggle continually with
the problem of litter. Grand Forks,
on the whole, is lprtunate in this
respect, for most ~ those who frequent the parks ~void the scattering of paper and bits of food and
try to leave the premises in as- neat
condition as they found it. Central
park in New York is a sight to behold after a Sunday in summer
with almost the whole area covered
with all sorts of rubbish. There are
police regulations, but' violators are
not always easy to identify. One
city justice in New York adopted a
new method. Violators who were
brought before him were given the
option of paying a stiff fine or
working three hours under police
supervision at cleaning up the park.
~ lot of them, being out of funds,
and not wishing to go to jail, went
to work in the park and the police
saw to it that they did a real job.
The object lesson ought to be a
good one.
V

* * *

·.

A FEW DAYS AGO I MENtioned the Literary Digest's change
in ,cover and content. I thought
the portrait of Ro·o sevelt was fine.
I don't think sp> much of the cartoon of Douglas.
he illm1trations

on tfie old cover were fine, and a
collection of them would be a treasure. The new departure looks like
the abandonment of a fine standard for something not nearly so
good. As to the changed contentwe shall see.

REV. FRANK HOLLETT,
whose death occurred a few days
ago, was in every sense. a. missio~ary-a man with a m1ss10n. His
mission was to bring happiness to
·
human beings,
and to that service his life was
dedicated, whether he Qappened
to be in the
wilds of Labrador, on the plains
of North Dakota, or wearing the
uniform of his
adopted country
as chaplain of an
a r m y battalion.
His early life was
spent among the
f i s h e r folk of
Davies
Labrador, whose
joys and sorrows he shared, whose
physical hardships he alleviated,
and to whom he brought intellectual enlightenment and spiritual
consolation. As pastor of many
frontier churches he entered sympathetically into the life of those
whom he served. As an army
chaplain he won not only the respect, but the enduring affection
of the young men to whom he gave
\he wise counsel of an understanding friend. A warm friend has
characterized his career in this
sentence:
"Unafraid he answered the Master's call to service; unafraid he
answered the Master's call to rest.''

* * *
IT DOES NOT

THAT
DO TO
believe all we hear is shown by
comparing the various
rumo)'S
which· are heard about the "Century of Progress'' exhibition in Chica..o and the varied experiences of
persons who have attended the
exhibition.

* * *

THERE HAVE BEEN MANY
reports that business places, hotels,
especially, have boosted prices un. conscionably ·for the period of the
fair. One man who is very familiar with Chicago and who spent
several days at the fair says that
he found no evidence· anywhere of
increased prices.
One Grand Forks man returned
from the fair reporting that he had
spent $100 there in three days and
had not found anything worth seeing. Another man, also from Grand
Forks, ·spent several days at the
fair ·and reported on his return

that each. day he had paid 00 cents
for admission and was kept so busy
during the days seeing interesting
things without cost that he could
scar~ely find· time to spend any
money.

* * *

"A FAMILY PARTY OF SIX
drove to Chicago, and found a
large, well-equipped
apartment,
with all the comforts and convenlences of home, in a. pleasant and
quiet suburb just outside the city·
limits. They were told that. it
would not do ,to drive down to the
fair because of congested traffic
and the impossibility of finding
parking space anywhere near the
grounds. For a day or so they
used the ''L." Then they · found
excellent parking accommodations
only a. · few steps from their entrance, and many blocks nea;er
than the "L" station. The parkmg
charge for the day was 50 cents,
which was about half the "L" fare
going and coming. When they
were ready to go "home" their car
1
was right there ready for them,
and they could choose ._ any one of
a dozen ways to return.

* *

1

* A PLANE
I HAVE FLOWN IN
and dived in a submarine, but I
have never had the courage to
tackle one of those "scenic" railways that they have at fairs. The
blamed things are too abrupt and
unexpected to suit me. Them as
likes 'em can have 'em.

* * *

NEWSPAPER READERS WILL
remember the crash of the tenpassenger Sikorsky plane, with its
load of passengers while cruising
over Chicago a few weeks ago.
· I happened to see the take-off of
the twin of that ship from the
Pembina airport about ten days
ago. I was told that the Chicago
cruising concern whose plane had
crashed had bought its mate from
the Northwest Airways company
and it had been refitted for the
Chicago service at the Pembina
port. As a matter of fact, I don't
know a Sikorsky from a Chevrolet, in which I am more ignorant
than most of the boys around
town, but the design of that particular ship looked odd to me. The
tail was attached to the wings by
a ,pair of what looked like two-bys.i xes, which gave the whole thing
more of a skeleton-like appearance
than seems to be usual now in
plane construction.
t.
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THE BIG CITY HAS IT~ ADvantages, but there are many who
prefer the little town. The following tribute to the little town, clipped · from a. magazine, is submitted
by Mrs. Chas. Barlow:
IN A LITTLE TO'WN
By Mrs. Robert Watt
I like to live in a little town
VVhere the trees DJ.eet over the
street,
And .you wave your hand and say
"hello''
To everyone you meet.
I like to stop for a. minute
Outside a grocery store
And hear the kindly gossip
Of the folks moving in n·ext door.
For the life is interwoven
With the friends you learn to
know,
And you feel their joys and sorrows
As they daily come and go.
So I'm glad to live in a little town
And I care no more to roam,
For every house in a. little town
Is more than a house-it's home.

I

H. L. HILLMAN, WBO lVES
t 119 Cottonwood street reports
a
' which
something
ia bird behavior
is entirely new to Him, as it ls to
me. Under the
concrete walk at
h 1 s home ants
have been excavating a~d have
brought to the
' surface and deposited considerable 4uantlties· of
sati • Birds have
been attracted by
the insects and
have ·eaten many
of them. Mr. Hillman is interested
in birds and often feeds those
that
frequent the
Davies
premises and he
has enjoyed watching them. Robins, sparrows and some other birds
have fed on the ants in quite the
usual way, but the behavior of a
pair of blue jays that frequent the
' place has been quite diff'erent.
E·ach of these birds on picking up
an ant, instead of swallowing it,
tucked it in among its breast feathers, repeating the process many
times. But this was only part of
the performance. The bird would
spread its tail, fan-wise, and drag
it around through the sand where
the ants were at work, its erratic
motions during this process being
strongly suggestive of an advanced stage of intoxication. The tail
would then be raised, observed attentively, and used as before. Each
of the jays went through these
motions several times before leaving. When the jays had gone almost all of the ants had disappeared.

* *

*

I HAVE NEVER HEARD OF
this stunt before. The only possible
explanation seems to be that the
jays wish to provide their young
with living food-ants on the hoof,
as it were-and in order to do so
filled their feathers with the insects and carried them home that
way. If anyone else has observed
this practice I should like to hear
about it.
Another natural curiosity is reported by J. M. Johnson, 515 north
Sixth street. Mr. Johnson has on
hi~ lot an apple tree which bloomed In the usual way early in the
season and which is now bearing a
good ctop of y.oung apples. Within
the past 'few days the tree has
bloomed again, and now it has
both fruit and blossoms not only
on the same branches, but in the
same clusters. Fruit trees often
bloom out of season, but I do not
recall seeing an apple tree in bloom

a

seen · one earing fruit and blossoma all mixed together.

* *

*
FRUIT AND BLOSSOMS
MAY
be grown on the same tree at the
same time by grafting both early
and late varieties on the same
stock, in which case the early
branch may have set fruit before
the late .o ne is through blooming,
.but that ls quite different from
what has occurred with Mr. Johnson's tree. On one of our young apple trees back east my grandfather
grafted scions of three different
varieties on each of the three
main branches. As a result the tree
bore red, green and yellow apples
at the same time on the respective
branches.

* * *

SECOND BL O O MIN G OF
fruit trees usually occurs in an
open fall when some weather condition stimulates into activity the
buds which ordinarily would have
remained dormant until spring. A
certain superstition has been associated with such phenomena, as
with almost every departure from
the ordinary course of events. I
can remember the anxiety which
I felt one year when blossoms appeared late tn. the fall on several
apple trees in the neighborhood.
Some of the neighbors felt sure
that such things were intended as
warnings of sickness, death or 0ther disaster, portents of ·the wrath
to come. I was ready for almost
anything to happen. But the weathei.: turned cold, the river froze up.
There was good skating and we
had a dandy hill down which to
sleighrlde. I forgot about signs and
portents and proceeded to enjoy
myself.

* * *

THERE W A S DISCUSSION
one day among some of our competent housewives of "fast" colors
in fabrics .o f various kinds, and it
was agreed that there had been a
vast improvement in recent years
in ffie quality of dyes. At one time
the buyer took a long chance in
buying calico, stockings and other
colored goods, for the colors were
quite likely to run. Now, so the
unanimous opinion went, if colors
are advertised as fast, they are
pretty sure to be fast.

* * *

MUCH EFFORT 'HAS BEEN
spent on the fixing of colors in
goods after they have been dyed. I
supposed that this could be done
by persons exper.i enc..ed in the art,
but the Unite4 States department
of agriculture hhs a different opinion. The department has conducted
careful experiments with salt, vinegar and other substances which
have been supposeg to prevent
colored goods from · iading and its
J ~ &IMi l ~ •~t.alnl~ at.Y..er 1conQl\WQA ii th~t Uier• ii no ~a-

SOME than hi own feet. During the night
letters · from MiJo Walker of
Bowesmont, telling o~ his experl~nces in the Canadian · woods and
as a pioneer in
-~ North > Dakota.
Recently I met
Mr. Walker at
Pembina a
d
- found him hale
and active, ·despite his 80-odd
years, f u I I of
r e m i n i scences,
an d an active
partic i p an t in
whatever is going on among the
old settlers. In a
letter recently re.ceived Mr. Walker tells of some
Davies
further experientes of his in the early days.

n

* *

*
ONE OF MR. WALKER'S
REC()llections is of sowing six acres of
wheat on the sixth day of June,
1884, about a month later than it
is usually considered desirable to
sow wheat. Yet the crop from that
sowing was as good as any he ever
raised with the possible exception
of those of 1887 and 1891. He recalls the season of 1884 as being an
unusually long one, there being no
killing frost until late in October.

tqe truant horses returned and
permited themselves to be caught.
The explanation is, .presumably,
that they had smelled the · smoke
from the fire and had returned to
obtain some protection from the
mosquitoes.

* * *

CONTINUING HIS JOURNEY
Mr. Walker came to a lake and
could find no· way either to cross
or to go around until he saw a
moving object at a distance and
heard the scream of the ungreased
axles of. a Red river cart, which
convinced him that the owner was
an Indian. This proved correct, and
the Indian, delighted with a gift of
tobacco, led the way through a ford.
The journey was continued to St.
John, which consisted of one log
building, around which about 1,000
Indians were camped. Mr. Walker
went some distance across the
boundary into Canada and reached
his home near Bowesmont after an
absence of 17 days. Those were the
days when a trip across the prairie
was a real adventure.

* * *

A NORTHBOUND . AIRPLANE
the other day ran mt.o a great
.swarm of gr~sshoppers which had
crossed the lme from Manitoba into North Dakot~. The hoppe~s that
have been giving trouble m the
'*~
northwestern states and the praiIMMEDIATELY AFTER SEW-. rie provinces have not been classed
fng that six acres of wheat Mr. with the migratory locusts which
Walker started on a trip to the swarmed into Kansas, Neb:i;-aska
Turtle mountains, a trip for which and southern Minnesota in the sixelabor~te preparations had to be ties and seventies. However, entornmade. He had a team and light ologists who were studying the sitwagon, tent, provisions, and Uber- uation in Manitob.a a short time
al supplies of both smoking and ago were speculatmg on the poschewing tobacco. He stopped over sibility of the hoppers of the presnight at Osnabrock, which was the ~nt time developing migratory habend of civilization. In preparing 1ts, and they had seen numerous
for his early start next morning he swarms which made it appear that
for got his tethering ropes these this new tendency was being debeing, I suppose, what ar~ more veloped. The scientists had not
often called picket. ropes, and did reached any definite conclusion~~
not discover his loss until too late but were looking carefully for facts.
in the .day to return for them. Any* *
way it is bad luck to turn back.
ANOTHER NOTE FROM MANStopping at night to make camp itoba tells of the enormous flocks
he unharnessed the horses and of Franklin gulls that made their
tied the head of each down to its appearance in the province about
front ·. foot, supposing that they two weeks ago. The dispatch said
would not wander far. That was a that the birds were · present in
mistake, for the horses started im- flocks of many thousands, if not
mediately on the back trail with millions, having been attracted, apthelr owner after them, calling and parently, by the grasshoppers.
shouting, but without effect. Being which they were devouring at a
unable to keep up with the horses great' rate. Two years ago I saw
Mr. Walker turned back to his great flocks of those gulls in Ramcamp, set up his tent, and made a sey and Nelson county. It was
fire of cat tails, which served the quite late in the season, perhaps
double purpose of cooking his black after grasshopper time. The birds
tea and giving . some P)'Otection were settling on the fields in numfrom the mosquitoes, which gather- b~rs almost enough to cover the
ed around in swarms. It . was no earth, and were busy feeding on
pleasant predicament to be strand- something. I do not know whether
ed miles away from anywhere with or not their presence has had any
llQ lrl&UI QC iAU~tlti.oA
~ QA ~RDK Wm&tiia iAUla

* *

*

o•
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I HAD A LITTLE

A. Mills, retired gen~ral master ·carpenter on the, Great Northern, just before he left to visit his
t>ld home on Prince Edward island.
He had just retired after 50 years
c o n t inuous service on the one
!Oad, and was
about
to visit
for the :first time
the boyhood
home which he
had left · half a
century
before.
N ~turally he will
find the place
changed, but his
imagination will
enable him to rec o n s t r u c t the
scenes of former
years. H e w i 11
_ Davies
probably find the
island
produces
aa fine oats as when he . was a
boy, and he says that the oats
there are the finest in the world.
~he leland is also famous for its
apples, and Mr. Mills says that
lhe s~lt air Im.parts to the Island's
apples a flavor that is not to be
found in those grown inland. The
!slanders specialize also in potattoes and have brought to the
growing ot the tubers the best
knowltdge that science has to Im.part. One island Industry that has
been developed since Mr. Mills
lived there ta fox farming. I believe the first fox farms in the
:worid were on Prince Edward
island, and whereas the industry
has been undertaken elsewhere in
a. more or less haphazard manner,
often in a spirit of · adventure, on
the island it has become a stable
and horoughly systemized industry.
All of these · things will be
:Interesting but more interesting
than all wlll bt the retracing of
once familiar paths, the identification of once familiar spots, and
th& exchange of reminiscenpes
' with . those of the friends of long
ago who now remain.

* *

·*
ACCORDING
TO . THE BEST
Information I can get, especially
that frwm Mrs. Chapple of Bathgate. it will soon be time to lift
and replant tulip bulbs if they are
to be replanted this year. Whether
not replanting is to be done dep nds on the condition of the bulbs.
If on examination it is found that
the spaces are crowded, with
plants inclined to deterio?ate, replanting is desirable. In that case
the best bulbs should be given preferred position and the smaller
bulbs moved to new beds where
they will have plenty of room to
develop.
~

or

,.. * *

I HAVE A SUGGESTION FROM
Morris J. Kernan which seems to
ha.ve merit. It is that irl. plhtittng
or replanting tulips · the bulbs
should be imbedded in sand. trhts,
I am told, will tend to check attacks by worms and will also provide drainage in the immediate
~ictnitf of th~ bulbs. Of cour!e
there
no fertility in sand, that
, mu~t be p-r videa in the surrounding earth, which should be rich
and mellow. Authorities agree that
bulbs should be planted 3 to 4
inches deep, the lighter the soil
. the deeper the planting. Leaves
of early tulips are now pretty well
withered, indicating a degree of
· maturity about right for moving.

is

* * •.

IN THE MATTER OF WEAther we jump from one extreme
to another. The minute the fire
in the oil furnace goes out the
electric refrigerator
begins to
, charge up nickles and dimes. Thus
they catch us either coming or
going. There is a ·great future for
the fell ow who will discover a
method· to capture some of the excess heat in summer, bottle it, and
turn It loose in the winter.

*

·* *PRESENT I
THE FUNNIEST
ever received was . a second-hand
quill toothpick. I stopped several
times for meals with an old bachelor friend who lived in a claim
, shanty. He was a neat housekeeper and good cook, and I enjoyed
and appreciated his hospitality.
Afte:r;" each meal he would reach up
over the two-by-four at the eaves
of the shanty and ·take therefrom
a quill toothpick, replacing it
carefully after using it. I had no
toothpick, but occasionally whittled a stick to serve the same purpose. Observing this, on my last
visit my friend insisted that I accept his toothpick with his compliments. I protested that I did1'.'t wis1i to deprive him of it, and
there were no birds about the
place to supply other quills. But
he insisted, saying that he was
going hunting soon and would
have plenty more quills. There was
nothing for it but to accept the
gift and use it in his presence,
which I did. He was a fine chap,
and has long since gone to his
reward.
* * ..

AMONG OUR FAMILY POS, sessions, now stored a way in the
. attic, is a little battered and disreputable pasteboard t e I es cope
grip wn.lch has done service at
three world's fairs, the Pan-American at Buffalo, the Columbian at
St. Louis, and the Present Century
of Pro2"reS8 fn Chicago. It has

carried all sorts of odds and end~,
from lunch to bathing suits, and
while it is wrinkled and scarred
it may be good for aeveral more
world's fairs.

lT IS QUITE EVI
a.serious mistake was .made in not
turning over to the .Greater North
Dakota association at the outset
full charge of the
arrangement and
management Of
the North Dakota exhibit at the
Chicago World's
fair. The association was read¥ to
tak.e charge last
year, and. had it
been authorized
to proceed there
would have been
ready at the op..
enlng of the fair
an exhibit, not
large or elaborate
Danes
in comparison
w i t h" those of
larger - and wealthier states, but
systematically arranged, fairly represt;ntative of the varied activities
of th~ state, and creditable in every way.

* * *

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS WAS
not done, and competent observers
are agreed· that the North Dakota
-1libit does not measure up , to
what was possible, even with the
necessarily s ma 11 appropriation
provided for the purpose. :A conalderable portion of the appropriation. appears to have been spent
last year in unproductive ways,
and changes in personnel followIng changes. in state administration· at the beginning of the year
introduced other elements of con:fusion.
·

•

* *

. THOUGH LATE IN THE SEAeon the . Greater North D~kota asaociation has now been asked to
assist with the exhibit, and it has
consented to do so. B. E.· Groom,
agricultural agent of the association, will visit the fair within a
few days, now that the Cavalier
eounty fair, of which he is secretary, is over to see what steps can
now be taken to increase the effectiveness of the North Dakota
exhibit. No person in the state. is
more capable, and we may expect
to hear better reports from tHe
North Dakota exhibit later in the
season. The fair is still young, and
It has ~ore than. three months to

go.

*

*
I QUOTE* BELOW
FROM. A
bulletin issued by the Canadian department of agriculture at Otawa
!'elating to a - study of grasshoppers
:In the northwest. The bulletin refers to ·an article by the late Norman Criddle, eminent Canadian
ento ologist, on the habits of

grasshoppers in Manitoba, with
special reference to the "phase"
and "reservation" theories a$ applied to the habits of grasshoppers.
tt'he bulletin , was supplied by J. G. (
Haney, and ,. i t
believed that it
will be of interest to students of
grasshoppers· throughout the north;west.. ·

is

egg-

square to . As a rule these beds were on the sodded roadways
some 99 feet wide, but adjacent
pasture fields might be equally
studded with eggs."

*

"IT WILL* BE* NOTED THAT
under these conditions an individual swarm can scarcely be recognized and that the adults maturing
* *THEORY,
*
THE PHASE
SAY·S
from these eggs might well form
the bulletin, so far as this continone continuous . swarm. This they
ent is concerned, is the .question of
frequently
do but it is rarely that
the possibility of Canadian grassthey
appear
to form the close conhoppers imitating those of the. Old
centrations
resembling
those· met
World and evolving into the migrawith
in
Europe,
Asia,
Africa, or
tory species. In other · words, will
South
Am.erica.
It
is
possible,
howthe Canadian grasshoppers at
ever,
that
the
Rocky
Mountain
loaome future time ravage the Docust of old did so. Also, there may
minion as the plague of locusts
be a misunderstanding among
amote the ancient Egyptlan&i or as
some of us as to what constitutes a
swarm. To make matters clear on
the tfesent-day ?o'cust hordes desthat point, it might be added that
olate the green fields -of: the East?
even last summer grasshoppers
Al~hough many' Canadian grass-were flying in such numbers that
they formed a perceptible haze
hoppers have been .o bserved in the
over the sun. 1hese, however, were
swarming phase growing longer
not concentrations but merely part
wings and developing slender, raceof. a general migration covering
horse bodies .capable, of long flight,
wide stretches ot the countiy and
it would appear that the migratory
species of the Old World requires - continuing for sev~ral hou'*. Some
'./of the insects were flying within . a
at least, two generations to . develop
f.f ew hundred fe~t of the ground.
under certain climatic conditions,
which apparently are absent in · others so high that they could be
seen only through field glasses/'
Canada, and that in Canada the
transposition from ~he solitary .to
the migratory ·phase seems to stop
at t:b.e transition stage. At the
same -time, Mr. Cridd.l e records
"Thus, in · 1932 the ·. two-striped
grasshopper, for the first time· in
our experience (30 years), assumed
all the aspects of the · migratory
locust and it flew · long distances
and in such nu~bers that the larger lakes were polluted with drowned insects. Indeed, the shores of
Lake Winnipeg presented a mass
of · decaying grasshoppers several
inches deep, creating a condition
far from pleasant to the nearby
holiday aeekers". ,

* * * TO COM''IT IS DIFFICULT
pare the grasshopper outbreaks in
Manitoba ·with those in the Old
World because it is obvious that
, the conditions are entirely different. Mass concentrations with us
are rare, at least, if they ·do occur,
they appear to form part of a general density of the grasshopper
population and may· take place over large areas of the country. Thus,
in the egg-survey· made in the
autumn of 1932 we found areas covering hundreds of miles in which
a series of concentrations occurred
separated by perhaps not more
than their own length of semi-free
spaces. In these semi~continuous
infestations, eggs of the clearwinged grasshopper and the twostriped grasshopper were present
in numbers varying from a t~ousand to as high as over 100.000 ner

l/

JUDGE AND MRS. GUY C. H.
Corliss received numerous messages of congratulation on the oecasion of their fiftieth wedding anniversary, which they celebrated at
theil'. home in
Portland, Oregon,
last month, and
in a letter of ac,_ knowledgement to
·me, which contains some most
g r a t if y i n g
e x p r e s sion s
of p e r s o n a l regard, Judge Corliss writes:
• • •
"I R E G A R D
the Grand Forks
Heralq as in a
class by i t s e I f
among the smaller newspapers of
the United States. You ' have the
distinction of hating remained with
it all these years and maintained
the high character of your editorial work."
I

* ,. * *

to the time when what is now partly marsh and partly dry land at
the end of Smith's bay was covered with 'deep water, and when
water filled the little canal across
Hall's point. Efforts to improve
the condition of the lake by bringing in water from other sources
have failed. The trouble is tha
there isn't water enough to g
around.

'*

* *

THERE ARE , THREE WRIT
ers whose first name is Arthur
whose other names I am alway
getting mixed. The three Arthur
are Stringer, Train and Reeve. Ar
thur Stringir is a Canadian write
of acceptable fiction. Arthur Trai
has become known as the creato
of that charming old lawyer char
acter, Mr. Tutt. Arthur Reeve ha
a vogue some time ago as th
writer of mysfery stories in whic
he employed as a rule two devices.
One of these was the use of some
fantastic pseudo-scientific method, and the other was the assembling of all his characters, inno-,
cent and guilty, in the last chapter
for a grand blow-off, The ease
with which he got thieves and
murderers to attend these seances
and subject themselves to searching analysis was remarkable. Nothing like it ever occurred in nature.
Now that I have put this down on
paper perhaps I can remember
which Arthur is which.

I WOULDN'T HAVE
PUBlished this, but the judge has
' sought by indirect means to get it
into the paper, and I am using so
much of it as a sort of compromise.
The Herald has been fortunate during all these years in the friendships it has made, and it has been
a rare privilege to me, as a part of
the organization, to know men like
*
Judge Corliss, whom to know is to
PERSONS WHO HAVE FO
' honor and esteem.
lowed the Grand Forks fairs wil
remember among other things the
FRED M c LE AN TH INKS burning of the old liberal art
there is a good prospect of the in- building, not the one with the dome,
clusion of Missouri river1 diversion but the one before that. Just three
in the public works program if the weeks before the date set for the
state gets behind the
project opening of the fair the building
unitedly, Among other things, that was struck by lightning and
project would provide employment burned. Then there was some tall
for a lot of common labor, which hustling, As many men were put
is a matter of importance just now. to work as could be crowded into
Moreover, it would be construe- the- space, and the fair was opened
tive work of permanent value, at in time with exhibits in the new
least postponing the time, if that building, which was a very credit"
time is ever to come, when North able structure.
1
Dakota will be all dried up. That
feature is often overlooked in dis- I ONCE HAD WHAT I SUPcussion of the possibilities of navi- pose is the unusual experience of
gation improvement, flood control seeing an object actually struck by
and power development. To my lightning. Lightning 'does not oft.
mind the filling up of lakes and re- en strike in one's immediate vistoration of streams is of more im- cinity, and when it does a fellow
portance than all the others com- generally happens to be looking in
bined.
some other direction at the moment. Once I stood at the winHEAVY SNOW AND LIBERAL dow of the old Herald editorial
rains have improved the condition rooms watching a storm coming
of many of the lakes in northern up· from the west. The center of
Minnesota, but the improvement the storm seemed to be in line with
seems not to have reached as far the old Odd Fellows building on
east as Maple lake, where, I am Kittson, and I was looking directtold, the water level started at ly past the flagpole on the tower
about the level where it left off last of that building. There was a
!all. The water in Maple lake has blinding flash and a deafening
~owered a little over a foot in each crash and the upper part of the
bf the past two seasons, and a foot pole flew into little bits. The lowin water level means a. lot in er part with its brok~ end is still
changed shore line. One looks back there.
1
1

* *

I

* * *

*

* *

* * *

'

'
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OVITZ O GRAND
Forks . ls doing Century of Progress sketches for the Chicago
Daily News. Miss Panovltz is .the
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. V.
Panovltz, · j u s t
graduated f r o m
the University of
North Dakota,
where she took
work in journalism together with
Qt h er
studies.
When it is remembered th at
the Daily News is
by all odds the
classie~t paper . in
Chicago, its use~
of her sketches Is
a gratifying trio..
Da\'lea
ute to the quality
of her work. In one of the t_nstallments just read Miss Panov1tz describes in a chatty way her first
visit to the fair, registration at th,
North Dakota exhibit where Miss
Cable was making pottery from
North Dakota clay, and her meanderings among the state and _o ther
exhibits, where the temptation of
free food samples was too strong
for her. resolution to remain on a
diet. She observes that the free
lunches available in this manner
surpass all that she has ever heard
of free lunches with beer.
JEAN p

*

*

*

IN ANOTHER INSTALLMENT

she describes the remarkable experience of having one's voice photographed and displayed on the
acreen. To quote:

* * *

"TO .THINK THAT MY VOICE
Jooks like that! All wavy and with

many curlicues-wait until I tell
the folks back home about it. For
downstairs tn the Communication
building one can see the waves of
«>ne's voice flashed on a screen that
ehows the number of vibrations. I
stood before the screen, talked into
a telephone and said, 'This. ls a girl
from North Dakota,' and ·watched
the lines go up and down. They
didn't go very far up, though, for,
as the guide said, my voice wasn't
strong enough. (Long may it wave,
however).

*

* *

*

*

"ONlt MAN SHOUTED INTO
the phone so loud when I was there
that I thought the lines would
never stop going upward.
''WANDERING* ON I CAME
"1POn an apparatus that shows
scrambled speech and then translates it back into ordinary English.

,,.

'F

"THE MAN NEXT TO ME
whispered to his wife, 'That's the
way you sound, dear, when you're
excited-only you . never translate
back into anything intelligent." I
wondered what her 'scrambled
speech' would sound like when she
got him safely ·alone."
THE

*

* *
ARTICLES,

WRITTEN
with touches of humor, indicate
that the writer has gone about
with her eyes open and has seen
things that a good many others
miss. Near her at one time was
Burton Holmes, famed globe-trotter and lecturer, taking pictures,
;r11..~abJi tQr QQtb~z: tr§~el91ue.
IN
OVIET RUSSIA SENtence of death has peen imposed
on :five restaurant cooks for .spoiling food. In that .country murder
is regarded with offiolal disfavor,
and conviction of th~ crime may
carry a sentence ot Imprisonment.
But monkeying with food is serious business, and when one is
found guilty of that, off comes his
head! Technically the Russian
cooks were charged with several
crimes, sabotage, counter-revolution, and so forth, but really, all
that they · did was to mess up the
victuals and put powdered glass in
the hash. One_ might suppose that
it would be pleasant to live in Russia, where, if one were served with
a scorched steak, he could demand
the head of the cook on a platter.
But then, they don't have 'much
steak in Russia, or. much food of
any kind. Which is what makes it
such a serious, offense to spoil it.

I

*

*
ONE OF *THE NEW
BUILDings at Rockefeller center, New
York, has an elevator that rises
at the rate of 1,400 feet a minute,
which is the most rapid rate of
ascent made by any elevator.
Speed of ascent is difficult to estimate. In the ordinary express
elevator in a tall building one
seems simply to b& shot -u,pward,
and many persons can't stand the
motion. Yet the fastest elevator
built runs at the rate
only about
15 miles an hour. On the road we
travel four times as fast and think
nothing of it. The elevator in the
Skyrlde tower at the Chicago fair
rises 688 fe'et in 55 seconds, which ~
is pretty fast for an elevator. Yet
. persons who have taken the ride
· s~y that they did not notice it, pre..
sumably because the ascent is
made in a tube from which there
Is no view of the surroundi9gs. One
steps into the cage at the· bottom, ·
feels a slight moving impul e, then

of

alter about a minute steps out at
the top without having been conscious of any rising sensation.
Doubtless most of our sensations
as to height are psychological. Allyone can walk with perfect ease and
security on a two-by-four laid flat
on the ground. But raise the same
scantling, a few feet in the air and
only the expeTt dare attempt to
walk it.

ONE OF MY NEIGHBORS AS
In her back yard a small lily pool,
~e water being contained in a meJ,al tank about tv,o feet deep, set
in an excavation
so that the top of
the tank is just a
little above the
level of the surrounding surface.
In the tank are a
few goldfish, a
lily or two and a
water
hyacinth.
My ;friend h a d
b e en informed
that it would be
well to sprinkle a
few grains of copper sulphate into
the water occassionally to preDavies
vent the accumulation of scum. She had ·also read
!that dropping a few pennies into
the water would serve the same
,:,urpose, and, this being the simpler plan, she placed four pennies in
[lme water, and these were clearly
~isible, lying at the bottom of the
[tank. A wayfarer came along, askJng for food. He was given a good
tnea.1 which he ate, seated in a
•hady spot in the garden. After a
:W-hile he was gone, and when the
11,ishes were collected it was found
'lthat the four pennies also had dlsapi,eared. That looked a little like
rubbing it in.

* *

* FAMILIAR WITH
. I AM NOT
~e wlture of the water hyacinth
the north. Specimens are somemes used in ornamental pools, and
ere. see~ to be no reason why it
1hould not+ thrive in such places.
take many plants which are prizfd here~ and which ar~ somewhat
~ifficult to grow, it grows wlld in
ll)he south, sometimes more luxur'8,ntly than is desired. On the St.
J .o hn river in Florida 1ta presence
j:reates a real problem for those
[IVho navigate the stream. The rivis brown, with a ilow current,
and is broken by islands, and in
!the warm_ water the hyacinth
srows luxuriantly. In the sluggish
ptream the roots mat together and
Jorm great masses, arched in exlent. Large sections of the growth
:will sometimes break loose from
.-ie main body and form floating islands. The growth is so dense that
In some places it is impossible to
force a boat through it, and it is a
feal job to keep the channel clear.

t
-r

*

*

* NORTH WE
HERE IN THE
nt nasturtiums and cultivate
em for their showy bloom and
Iiage. In Porto Rico they have
aasturttums, but they do not culti~ate them. Through the center of

F
-

e

•

..

I•

!tlie 1s1ana tnere are wfiole mounltain sides covered with wild nasturtiums which,· when in bloom pre-.
,ent a most striking appearance.

*

*

* THE JOB OF
IN SOME WAYS
being collector of customs at Pembina when that port of entry was
~stablished was not a very stren11ous one. Charles Cavalier, who
tame to Pembina in 18151 as the
ifirst collector, says in one of his
articles that for some time his prin~ipal official occupation wa_s to
f}raw his p~y and sign vouchers. ,
However, in December, 1851, he
tnade an official trip to the Turtle
~ountains to see what the Ijudson
i3ay people were doing. On · that
trip he saw: his first buffaio. He
Mrrites11
. ~--:!I @•. •t • • •
~- - ----~ il•~llll!I&~· . ~;;'1.:.. . - ·:-Jit:ll~ '
··FROM: 'l'fl.t,.; ' TU
U.14" ·.1·.t1
['urtle m untains I could see fo
miles and miles, ·· and· the prairl
was black with buffalo, and only
here and there could I see spots of
snow. We traveled from the Pem- :
bina river, crossing the TUrtle
mountai_n s, through bands of buffalo, ap.d the next day from the
mountain to the -end of the woods
on Mouse river was the same thing
-all of them in the move toward
the northwest-there were simply millions of them."

* * *

THOSE WERE DAYS OF IN•
tense rivalry in the fur business.
Cavalier found in the western ter- ,
ritory which he visited several
Hudson Bay traders doing business,
and he says "they were just damned fools enough to pay me $300 _
duties, all of which they paid in
furs, and Kittson gave me the gold
for them." Evidently there was a
little bluffing along the border in
those days. \

* * *

CAVALIER, KITTSON AND JO
Rolete were the only three white
men at Pembina that winter. Kittson had established himself there
in 1843. He found there an old Hudson Bay .pensioner named Aiken,
whose only business was to keep
out opposition traders and draw
his pay. After Kittson'• arrival
Aiken's pay was discontinued and
he moved away. Kittson'& first
stock was brought to Pembina in
four Red river carts. When Cavalier arrived Kittson was operating
a cavalcade of 60 carts, loaded
with furs going south and with
trade goods for the Indians on the
way north.

* * *

THE ROAD WHICH SEE!.IS
to have been moat usually traveled
in those days was that through
northern Minnesota over what was
known aa the Pembina trail, along
the ridge at the eastern edge of the
valley. The Red river · was also
used by the voyage·t s' bateaux, and
later the river steamboat changed
the whole business of transporta-

tion.

QUEER THING, A
rsrotesque and distorted carlcatur
()f reality. It may still have withi
tt certain elements of fact. Thus
when I dreamed
that I was bein
choked· to death
in a · fight, it
wasn't all imag
inatlon. It seem
ed to me that th
fight had bee
g,o lng on for
long· time. Al
'W'ays, in a dream
fight, I get th
'W'Orst of it. · As
we are told that
dreams go by
contraries th at
may serve. as a
hint to annoying
Davies
persons to leave
me alone. We had fought, the other fellow and I, seemingly .f or
hours. He 'W'as a husky brute and
had me down in a clinch, with one
bare arm around ll.lY neck. . I
thrashed and struggled, ltut could
not break his hold. His grip became tighter and tighter and I
gasped for breath. With a supreme
effort I twisted my head, set my
teeth into his arm and bit-bard.
I 'W'Oke up with a yell. I was biting
my own arm. I bad been sleeping
with my arm under my chin and
eboking myself. But it was a grand
light while it lasted.

* * *

DIEGO RIVERA, THE COMinunist artist whose mural for the
Radio City building in New York
was not acceptlble to· the owners,
has another job in which be will
be able not only to display his artistic talent but to give expression
to his political opinions. He is. to
provide decorations for a New
~ork Communist school, 'W'here,
conspicuous among his figures will
be that of Lenin, with appropriate
~mblematic embellishments. That is
quite as it should be. If the owners of the property 'W'ish to have
Communistic principles expressed
in their wall decorations~ :that is
their privilege.
·

* * *

THE FACT THAT THE OWNer of a b11ildlng nas the right to
eome voice In selecting the character of its decorations seems to
have been overlooked by Mr. Rivera in connection with his Radio
City contract. His idea seemed to
be that having once obtained the
commission , he was at liberty to
use it as he pleased for purposes
of political propaganda. The owners h&il a difterent idea, and when
they found that the work wJ)uld
not be· satisfactory to them they
paid the artist the amount of~ his

contract and called it off. Rivera
stormed and threatened legal proceedings, but finally subsided. The
owners had the right to say what
use should be made of their building. Putting the shoe on the other
foot, how long would another artist
have lasted if, · after receiving a
commission to decorate the Communist school he had insisted on
J>lacing on the walls designs . glorifying capitalism?

*

'* '

*

YOUNG FELDOW NAMED
William K~lld{~ ~m N~ J!Z:·
A

sey, as succeeded in · swimming
the whirlpool rapids at Niagara
and the whirlpool itself•.This ls the
first time that this feat had been
performed. Strangely · enough, the
achievement 'W'as accidental. Kondrat had gone into the river some
distance above the rapids, ignorant of the power of the current,
and in spite of · his utmost effort,
he was carried down through the
gorge. He is a powerful swim.m er,
but how he escaped being battered · to death is a mystery.

* *

>le
SO FAR AS I KNOW
THE
first attempt to swim the whirlpool was made by Captain Matthew
Webb, who lost his ·life in the at..
tempt. Webb was an English sail. or who held a captain's certificate
in the merchant marine. An. expert
swimmer, he attempted the English channel on August 12, 7875, and
failed. On August 24 he tried it
again and ,was successful, thus being the first person to swi:iµ across
the channel. He became a celebrity
at once and for several years he
gave swimming exhibitions. Some
years later he tried the Niagara
whirlpool after making a long and
detailed study of the wild current.
A short time later his bruised and
mangled body was caught in the
current below the pool.· Now that
another has been carried through
the gorge and escaped with bis life
by a~cident, shall we have a crop
of whirlpool swimmers trying to
duplicate of set purpose what this
young fellow did by accident? I
hope not.

*

*

* SECRET NEED
I SUPPOSE NO
be made of the fact that Dr. E. P.
Robertson of Grand Forks and
Queen Victoria happened to be in
'Glasgow, Scotland, on the same
day. And the doctor says they drew
an immense crowd. ·

ON SUNDA~

JULY

,

lriends and neighbors wlll gather
at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Krueger near Niagara, Gran d
J'orks county, to extend f elicita..
tions on the approaching c o mpletion of their
fifty y e a r s of
married life. The
wedding anniversary will not be
u n t 11 February,
1934, b u t th e
friends in charge
of the celebration
preferred that it
should be held
now, while the\
weather is warm
and the r o a d s
good rather than
Davlea
to wait until a
season when the
eondition, JQay not be so favorable.
Mr. Kv.1eger has been a resident
of Grand Forks county for fifty
)'ears. Born in Niagara county,
New York, September 5, 1859, he
came west in the spring of 1883
and filed on a homestead about
four miles north of Niagara, and
fl.).though he . has increased his holdings and expanded his operations,
Jle still lives on the homestead upn which be built a little cabin half
century ago. He delivered the
st load of wheat to Niagara statf9n in the fall of 1883.

* * *

IT WAS MR. KRUEGER'S AMbit}on at the .outset . of his career to
d a real home. As an import step in that direction he got
._rried. Returning to New York
edte after an absence of about a
7ear he married Miss Mary B.
Strassburg, who accompanied him
to his North Dakota home and has
been his companion and helpmeet
during the ensuing years. Of a
family of seven children there now
survive two sons and one daughter, Bernard, who is married and
Uvlng in buildings adjoining those
ot. bis paretlts, and William H. and
Lydia B. living at home.

* * *

IN CAll.RYING OUT HIS
plans fQr home building Mr. Krueger was attentive to those things
which make for comfort and embellishment. . Among his early activities was the planting of trees.
He has · developed a splendid grove,
many of the t~ees in which he has
grown from seed. Not only did he
grow trees himself' but he encouraged · bis neighbors to do likewise
ana many of the groves in the vi:
clnity ·owe their existence . largely
to his desire to relieve the bare-

ness of the pra1r1e

in

tn1s

man-

~ . He had black walnuts sent
from his old home, and some c,f
th• trees grown from those nuts

haye been bearing for many years
ea .nave turnis,h.P~ ~.eed for 11u••r"'!:).. tl!t~'hr ~ees in the neigh~c,ea.

* * *

HE HAS A FINE GRAPE ARbor, the vines on which, in favorable years, are loaded with fruit
and his garden is noted for
it~
strawberries, raspberries and fine
vegetables. Flowers grow in profualo111 and the hom.1 11 a fine .u-

ample of what a farm . home can
be if the homemakera, man arid
wife, have vision, ·i magination and
love of the soil.

* * *

.

MR. KRUEGER'S FARM OPerations have extended far beyond
the limits of the original homee
stead. He now controls some 1,300
acres of land, most of which is operated directly by his sons, ·who
have taken over the active part of
the farm work.

* * •

A
MAN SO CONSTITUTED
could not fail to .be leader in the
activities of his community. Mr.
Krueger organized the first telephone service at Niagara. He has
been a member of school and township boards almost since his arrival
in the - state. He and Mrs. Krueger are charter members of their
local church, and it was on land
donated by them that the church
building was erecte~.

a

*

* WORK
*
IT IS THE
OF ' SUCH
citizens that gives to the northwest
whatever of stability it possesses.
Mr. Krueger started farming with
an ox team. He has availed himself of improved motive power as
opportunity afforded. He came to
make a home rather than a fortune, and In making a home he has
prospered abundantly. He had Imagination to see the bare prairie
dotted with groves and the discomforts and hardships of pioneer Ufe
succeeded by the comforts and
conveniences of modern living· conditions. He had the vision of
home rather than a mere place t
stay. He had the energy to mak
his dreams realities, and he ha
merited the esteem in which he i
held by those who · have been hi
neighbors for many years.

* *

A NEWS *DISPATCH SAY
that one-fourth of the co-eds in th
University of Washington are un
able to wink. This is on the au
thorlty of Major W. E. Fraser, as
sistant professor of military sci
ence In the university, who, it ap
»ears, has not been winking· at the

girls, but testing their ability In
order to ascertain their fitness for
rifle practice. The major's diagnosis may be all right. On the other band, it is possible t~at the girls
don't care for rifle practice and
might display ability to wink if given sufficient provocation · in some
other direction.

'I'"

IN A co*LLEbTI6N OF ANcient documents I have found
1the certificate of incorporation of
the "A. 0. B." or Accepted Order
of Bachelors, of Grand Forks, na...
kota territory, an imposing document which certifies in proper legal phraseology that whereas Jacob B. Wineman, C. C. Gowran, G.
Edward Fink, Thos J. Kelly and
Wm. H. Rand have e0IJ1plied with
the law in such case made and

l

h a v e resulted
from a train
crash or an automobile accident.
They a r e souvenirs of many
lacrosse games in
which Mr. Ruettell played when
he was a youth at
Kincardine, Ont.
I never knew
that Ruettell had
been a lacrosse
player until we
happened to be
comparing notes
a few days ago
Davies
Then I learned
that be had played all over the
western Ontario peninsula, and
had played in Brantford, my home
town, against what was one of the
crack teams of Canada.
·

* * WHERE
*
KINCARDINE,
MR.
Ruettell was born, is- a little town
in Bruce county, a Lake Huron
port, and the terminus of what was
once the Wellington, Grey and
Bruce railway, now a part ot the
Canadian National system. The
young men of the town organized
a lacrosse team which cleaned up
most of its competitors, and in ad ...
dltlon to playing through the
home team's schedule, Ruettell and
another Kincardine boy w e r e
loaned to several other teams to
play end-of-the-season games for
several years. The scars above
mentioned are the marks of
wounds received from lacrosse
sticks wielded :with more energy
than prudence by opposing players
in mass struggles for possession of
the elusive rubber ball. Ruettell is
silent concerning any marks which
he may have made on his adversaries, ·

* * *

ON MR. RUETTELL'S LAST
visit to the ola home he spent several pleasant days with an old
friend and companion of many
years. He left his friend in what
appeared to be normal health. On
his return to Grand Forks after
making several stops en route, h
found awaiting him a Kincardine
paper carrying news of his friends
death. His old companion had
stepped into a local store, sat down,
and died.

'Provided, they, theh- associates an
successors have become ·a bod
politic and corporate under the cor
orate name "Accepted Order o
Bachelors, with all the rights and
privileges of a private corporation.
This document is dated April 9,
1886, is signed by M. L. McCormack as secretary of Dakota territory, and bears the territorial
seal in flaming red. I have no details concerning the history of this
corporation, but I know that most
of the unmarried business and professional men of Grand Forks of
that day belonged to it. It is also
true that most of the members
presently became ineligible by getting married.

* AGO
* *I HAD OCSOME TIME
casion .t o write about the use of
the long "Et" in written and printed
form. The long form of the letter is
found In very old books and manuscripts, but I had not expected to
find it In as recent an official paper as one dated 1894. The A. O. B.
certificate, however, contains this
form in the two words "associates"
and "successors." These are the
only two words in the document
containing the double "s," and in
each case the first letter of the
pair is in the long form. This is in
accordance with the regular usage,
from which, however, there are
many departures, especially in manuscript.
·

*

EVERYONE* IS* FAMILIAR
with the term "bombershoot," as a
facetious name for an umbrella.
Without thinking much about it I
supposed that the word was a combination of . syllables from "umbrella" and "parachute". It seems,
however, that the word has a history. In the course of correspondence on the subject in the New
York Times Reid Watlington Digges gives the following explanation
as having come from a relative 9f
revolutionary times:

"'

'IC

"AS TO THE DERIVATION OF
bombershoot, Granny Douglass said
that in Scotland, where she was
born, there used to come to her
neighborhood a blind concertina
player led by his small son. It
seems that in the mechanism of
the concertina was a spring of
some kind called a bomber, and as
the ..folding part of his instrument
was made o~ poor parchment he
as afraid the rain would cause
· the spring (bomber) to break
through the parchment and shoot.
The ref ore, when the rain chanced
to come he would call frantically to
his son, Bombershoot! bombershoot! bombershoot! meaning, of
course, for the boy to raise the
umbrella quickly. Whether this
particular musician traveled over
all England or not is a conjecture,
but he probably did, thereby causing the word to get a rather wide
appeal. This in turn can easily account for its being found in many
parts of this country."

t B~
m ~ & vao&tlon tbla column
"411
oare ot lteelf. I have
lf(ven It a pu1h which I hope Will
la t untll I l'et
bf1ok, and I hope
It will not run
ag&lnat ant rocka
In the mealltlme.
lt anything which
I have prepared
In advance provea
un1atlsfactory to
th• reader he la
at Hberty to aend
in such comment
as triay .seexn pro-

a rood. m&Jfl peopl tiacX ealt
o
knotr friend• ot mine In North Da,.
e names of many of our .North
Dakota towns and streets.
kota, and probabJy aom Who h&v•
*
*
frlen41 here •hom I do not know,
I AK SORRY THAT I SHALL
but whom I consider friends of not have time to fish, for · I shall
min , just the aame. L have never be within easy driving distance of
yet mad a trip eaat without hav- some famous fishing territory, and
ing some auoh eKperien'le~, and in lt is a long time since I did any
aome way they seem to Rnit people r-eal fishing. The country north of
closer together.
f oronto is dotted with beautiful

*

* * *

.

SOMETIMES, WHEN IN RJil..
ply to a question I aay that I came
from weatern Ontario I fin. d that
the term does not always mea~ the
aame ibing to' different pleopte,
and to rnany "western Ontario"
per to hirn. It means tor iii.stance, th country
will not trouble :horth cf Lake Superior. That is
me, for I shall be correct, geographically, but it was
:fa.r, far away. At- not correct when I lived in Onter I get back we tario and studied geography. Then
can start all over Qntario, or that part of it about
ta,gam. I intend to make a quick which we knew anything, comprlalriP cw~r some of tne old stamp- ed the territory bounded generally
Ing grounds In Ontario-Huron by the Ottawa river and Lakes
Jnounty, Brantford, Toronto and 10 Ontario, Erle and H'.uron. Beyond
t;,n, with just a glimpse at the that, while parts of it were of,Vorld's Fair. I have made the ficially incl'qdeq in the province,
"1-tp many times, but never betore nobody ever went there, and nothby car. ~he disa,:lvant ge of go- ing was known of it. Everything
Ing so far by automobile is that east of Toronto was eastern On~ much itme Is consumed on the tarlo and west of Toronto was
road, but there s an ·a vantage 1~ western 0Atar1o. Now all of that
laving a car at the other end of vast territory lying north of the
ibe trip as It f acmtates getting old province and between Lake
~ound and seetng places and Suptrlor and Hudson bay ls lnclud~e.
ed in Ontario, and while much of
ft fs still wild, transcontinantal
WHEN ONE VISITS THE OLP railroads traverse lt, great lake
liome territory after a long ab- ports have been established in it,
~ence it ls difficult to see both and it contains some of the great1>laces and people at the same est mining plants in the world.
!lime. Both are intensely interest- The entire province as we once
Ing, but the absentee and the lo- knew it corresponds to the preical p,ople have a different interest sent area about as Rhode Island
In the same places. To the local corresponds with Texas.
~eople hills, rivers, and bits ot
rtvoodland are commonplace. Those
THERE ARE TWO SECTIONS
~ho have !ived with them con- of old Ontario which seem to have
stantly have been part of the contributed most liberally to the
changes which have come about, population ot North Dakota. One
and those changes have been in- comprises a district in the counperceptible. Interest ls centered on ties of Huron, Brace, Grey, Pert
the new things, the better roads, and Wellblgton. The other is th
t~e finer buildings, the municipal district tributary to the Ottaw
IJnprovements, things · that repre- .river. There are those here from
sent development and progress. almost every locality in the pro~he returned prodigal has a dif- vlnce, but it was from the two
ferent viewpoint. He looks be~ond sections mentioned that most of
the changes and sees things as our Canadian people came. A
they were. Therefore, on my visits large proportion of the population
lo the old familiar spots I like, of Pembina and Cavalier counties,
when I can, to see the people and and a considerable number in
the places separately. How much Walsh, came from the western
i0f that I shall accomplish on this district. In Grand · Forks there
trip remains to be seen.
seem to be more of those from
the Ottawa valley. Evidettces of
. • ~-~
-' iUis1° - - ~~ • ..iQ ~ ~¥:AU\ i~.

* * *

* * *

* * *

l~kes, one of them, which is new
me, is designated a Lake Kahj wea.mbyewagamot.
I don't thillk
ralne has. a.nything to beat that.

1tb

*

J
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*

*

WELL, SO LONG1 I'LL BE SEE-

i IQ.¥ ~

-"

.

·
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?>.A.VlD HUTTON, WHO DEarea that be will apply for a diroe from Aimee Semple McPherlOD, saya that he does not like be1 n g known as
"Mr. Aimee Semple ~ McPherson."
What did he ex- .
pect? That the
lady would sink
her own identity
and consent to be
known merely as
"M r s. Hutton?"
Mr. Hutton ls ex;R~ri..eAci.:qg some
of the difficulties
that others have
experienced who
have married famous women. In
such a ease a fellow has to have
aome elements of fame in order to
be kno'Wl\ ;,1s a separate and dislinct individual. Thus far it appears that Mr. Hutton's most note~orthy achievement has been that
lOf marrying Aimee.

* *
. I AM NOT*eoNCERNED
WITH
•hatever particular brand of religion this remarkable woman rep,esents. Her theology and her docltrine may be sound or unsound. I
~now nothing about either. But as
person Aimee is a mystery. With
nly a meager education, and with
pio special training she has gather~ a following of remarkable size
d she seems to be able to collect ,
nds almost at will. I have talked
1th those who have attended her
IXJ.eetings ill Los Angeles, and have
l>een told that the devices which
)me uses to attract and hold her
eople are cheap, tawdry and
eatrical. And yet the assembled
ultltudE\S of her disciples are carted into transports of emotional• Freakish performances which
f.Ve given her front-page space in
e newspapers would h e de. royed the leadership of almost
y other person, yet her hold on
r conv rts seems to be unbroken.
er. is no accounting for human
havlor.,
1

* * *

OCCASIONALLY I HEAR OVthe radio the voice of some exerter who warns his hearers of
,U..e approaching end of the world.
Parallels are drawn between the
IQ.ysterious symbolism of the books ,
k>f Daniel and Revelations and ·the
occurrences of today, the conclu-

tr

aon being that the occurrences
llPbieh supply material for newspa_p er headlines a-re the very ones
fwhich the prophets of ol~ had in
1mind two or three thousand years
ago. There seems to be some confusion as to whether we are in the
riod immediately preceding the
Second Coming or . are actually in
ltbat period and approaching the
:read Day of .Judgment.

*

* NO OPINION
AGAIN, I *HAVE
lo offer. The predictions of the
1.11odern interpreters leave me un~sturbe('.t.; Looking back I can rep.11 fto time in JJDY life when similar lnt&rpretations of scriptural
l}rOphapy have not been made with
if!he most pO!J\tive emphasis. S~me
1

•

end of the orld did cause me considerable anxiety. My own people
took no stock in them, but I
thought "What i:t my folks are mistaken and these other people are
, right, after all?" There was a disturbing possibility not to be ignored. Hence it was with a feeling of
decided relief that ·on several occasions I found that the sun rose
as usual on the day after the one
set for the blowing of Gabriel's
trumpet. I quit worrying about it
many ;-ears ago.

* *

_j

*
IN ONE ONTARIO
NEIGHBORhood near where I lived a group
ot earnest, faithful people ha.ct t1ie
date fixed for the Second Coming
and followed the procedure which
they had been taught was correct.
They gathered in the evening in an
upper room and over· their ordinaey- clothing they wore white sheets.
There they sat, robed in white, in
prayer . and meditation, confidently
awaiting the call which should
usher in the new dispensation.
Hours passed, dawn came and the
new day, just like any other day,
was ushered in. Evidently there
had been some mistake as to the
date, and ·the faithful ones went
home to seek further light. One can
smile at such child-like inoncence,
but no one, knowing the sterling
character of some of those who
have permitted themselves to be
carried away by such predictions,
can ridicule them.

*

*

*
AN UNEXPECTED
ARRIVAL
in Grand Forks the other day was
that of W, H. Burr, for many yea.rs
a resident of Grand Forks, and
now of Los Angeles. Mr. Burr's vis-

it will recall olcl times to many of
those who met him during his brief
stp.y. ae was engaged in banking
for some years before he left for
Minl)eapolis, which was in 1908. I
have the minute book of the North
Star Toboggan club, which was or..
ganized January 30, 1886, with J.B.
Wineman president, W. H. Burr,
secretary, and W. A. Gordon treasurer. The minutes of many of the
early meetings are in Mr. Burr's
writing and are signed by him. He
was prominent in all the social and
business activities of the city in
the early days, and he seemed as
glad to meet his old frienq.s as they
were to meet him.
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DIFFERENT LANGUAGE CUS,4 tha:t story on my lawyer. If he
"SO NUMEROUS AND VOBA.CIoms place difficulties in the way knows anything in mv fa.v.or I want
·
ous . were the pests that they ate
)f international communication, him to tell it.
I the paint off the houses, the b1l.r;k
,ven though translators may perSPEAKING OF 'If MURDER f off the trees, the clothes on the
form their work
wash line, stained the clothts on
perfecetly. Thus, , trials, there is an old story of how
your back, got into bed with you
when the message one guilty man escaped conviction.
and pinched you. Sister St. Thercame from Jim- Though the evidence against him
esa, who practiced medicine at the
my Mattern in was all circumstantial it would
- ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - -- 1 St. Boniface Convent for the Grey
far - off Siberia
hf,.ve been sufficient to convict him Nuns, gave them pills and they ate
that he was safe
had it not been that another man i them.
·
it took some time
to figure the thing
confessed that he, himself, had
*
committed the crime. On the stand
"THIS PROBABLY HAPPEN•E D
out at this end.
tearful and seemingly repentent: the year the grasshoppers cleaned
The message was
he told a circumstantial story of out the "Red River Settlement"
headed ''Bochahow he had committed the murder. and the United States government
r o v a, Anadyr."
He made his story tally perfectly generously came to the relief of
Anadyr, it was
with the . facts that were known. : ·unfortunate sufferers."
discovered easily,
Without leaving the box the jury
is a town in
rendered a verdict of not guilty .
north-east Siberia,
a:nd the ftrst prisoner was released.
Da'Viea
but it was assumWhen the man who had confessed
ed at first that
was arranged he calmly pleaded
the message had originated in some
"Not guilty." The only evidence
inland place named Bocharova,
against htm was his own confeswhich did not appear on any map.
sion, which was uncorroborated
Through communication with the
and which he now repudiated. N ~
central telegraph office in Moscow
case could be made against him.
it was learned that it is the custom
Perhaps there are legal flaws in
in Russian telegraphy to precede
that story, but it struck me as behe name of the town with the
ing a good yarn.
name of the operator sending the
message.. The heading of the mess* *AGO I PUB- .
age, therefore, meant that it was
A FEW WEEKS
,:it from Anadyr by an operator
lished a letter from Miss Ernestine ·
Nn'8d Bocharova.
Mager, of Walhalla, telling of her
experle11ces in one of the early
*
flood•
in Winnipeg. Miss Mager,
LHJALMUR STIJFANSSON,
who
has
a store of reminiscences
ifll.efJ~mous explorer, who is familof early days, tells of early grassth the Siberian territory, says
Ana,dyrsk wts a trading post hopper plagues as follows:
re Columbus discovered Ameri* YEARS THEBB
"IN PAST
ca, a d it was through that post
have
been
grasshopper
plagues as
that Chinese goods found their way
bad
and
woi,se
than
the
present
into Al~ska by way of Bering
one.
strait. It was also through Ana"lil the late 70's postmasters were
dyrsk, says Mr. Stefansson, that
requested to µiake reports to Prosmoking came to the Eskimos.
fessor Cyrus Thomas, Entomalagjst
Tobacco from America went to
China, and, together with the little at the Smithonia11 Institute at
Chinese opium pipes, found its way Wa~hiJ.lgton, D. C., on their habits,
across t:l}.e strait. Stefansson has flights, etQ,
· "In one in.stance, specimens of
found these pipes among Eskimos
along the Mackenzie river delta, different varieties were $ent to him
fully 1,000 miles east of Bering by mail in .a perforated can. There
were several sizes and colors, grey,
strait.
black, green and brownish. One
* * *
variety of a dirty, whitish color,
DOWN IN ILLINOIS A JURY had
the lower part of the body
has rendered a verdict of $29,250
thick
and round and soft like a
against a lawyer for failure to seworm.
On arriving at their disticure the acquittal of his client who
nation,
it
was found that one half
was accused of murder and was
convicted, though innocent. The had devoured the other half, althere was plenty of food
innocence of the eonvicted man has though
in the· can.
since been established by the con"Some time in the 60's, dead
fession of two others that they
committe~ the crime.
It was grasshoppers were lying so thick
charged that the lawyer lfnew of about the store walls of Fort Gariry,
the guilt of these men while the that the officers of the Hudson's
Company had to hire hf.lftrial of bis client was in progress\ Bay
breeds to dig deep trenches in
anp that for some reason he fail- which
to bury them and because
ed to make proper use of His
k-nowledge in defense of his client. ot th e unbearably nauseating
stench, tile nien were heavily dosed
]f I am ever charged with a crime
with the best ,Uudson l3ay rum so
of ~hl~h I am innocent I shall p~ll they cottl do eir work.
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